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luzinterruptus (14 articles)

luzinterruptus weaves labyrinth of plastic waste
jun 13, 2014

luzinterruptus lights the sky with 2000 peppers
nov 07, 2013
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul 29, 2012</td>
<td>Plastic garbage guarding the museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 13, 2012</td>
<td>Luzinterruptus: Water in the streets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 31, 2011</td>
<td>Luzinterruptus: Radioactive control</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
popular today art

yusuke asai embellishes rice gallery with

oct 07, 2014

réalité installation by boa mistura

oct 06, 2014

do ho suh finalizes fabric new york

oct 05, 2014

vibrant façades animate movie theater

sep 30, 2014

scott chasserot shows how brain scans can reveal

oct 01, 2014
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ekocycle cube by will.i.am + coca-cola 3D prints</td>
<td>Jul 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>luzinterruptus weaves labyrinth of plastic waste</td>
<td>Jun 13, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coca-cola campaign gives old bottles '2nd lives'</td>
<td>Jun 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>db shop: sir henry studio upcycles PET bottles into</td>
<td>Feb 27, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>screw your vase: 3D printed PET bottle caps</td>
<td>Oct 08, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
luzinterruptus weaves labyrinth of plastic waste from 6000 illuminated bottles
Anonymous art group **luzinterruptus** has built the ‘labyrinth of plastic waste’ for Poland’s **Katowice Street Art Festival**. 6000 discarded water bottles have been transformed into a 7 by 5 meter maze with weaving corridors and narrow pathways, which visitors can immerse themselves within and experience on a large-scale. The containers have been collected into transparent garbage bags and hung by their handles throughout the metallic framework, made from modular and reusable elements. LED lights packed within illuminate the structure by night, casting a neon-blue hue throughout the plaza site.

LEDs illuminate the structure by night
the maze of plastic overlooks the polish plaza

sourced from a local manufacturing and bottling plant (who gave them to the artists because they did not meet the quality standards required to sell them) the arrangement of water jugs demonstrates the amount of plastic waste that is consumed daily. at the project's finality, all parts of the installation were completely disassembled and recycled.
the plastic bottles are contained and hung in waste bags
the maze is an immersive space which can be entered and experienced
visitors are free to walk through illuminated installation
the labyrinth by day
green and blue plastic bottles suspended on the metallic framework
luzinterruptus (14 articles)
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ART
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product library
jason 391 bench
eos – year 1996

PRODUCT LIBRARY
WALTER KNOLL

jason. maximum impact from minimal form. supporting ...
more: home furniture

PRODUCT LIBRARY
HANSgroHE

for mounting on unica wall bars Ø 22mm metal version
more: sanitaryware

PRODUCT LIBRARY
MIRAGE

mesh-backed decoration 30x30
more: floors / carpets

just published art

AHA! festival of lights illuminates the atmosphere of downtown cleveland

oct 03, 2014

ART
the event brings people together from across the region to demonstrate what is

brendan dawes makes email tangible with internet-connected objects

oct 02, 2014

ART
'six monkeys' comprises a collection of hybrid digital–tangible items, which probe
Alex Chinneck levitates Covent Garden’s market building in London

ART
Commuters and visitors in London this morning experienced a sudden suspension from reality, as a section of »

Alex Chinneck (5 articles)

Gray Malin frames a flock of rainbow-colored sheep for the dream series

ART
A vivid and strangely surreal journey to Australia’s farm country illustrates a fantasy-inducing flock of »

Animals in Art (86 articles)
Jorge Rodríguez-Gerada plants land art portrait on the National Mall

Viewable from space, the face comprises dozens of photographs of people taken in Washington, D.C.

Scott Chasserot shows how brain scans can reveal our ideal self-image

Scott Chasserot argues that if we could bypass the conscious perception we have of ourselves, we would be » portraits

Dimensionalism by Adam Neate

Adam Neate continues his research of...
three-dimensional and stylistic themes with this new collection of works.